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Introduction 
CHANGE THE CAMPUS, CHANGE THE WORLD! 
We’re serious about this tagline. We believe that changing the campus can and will change the 
world. But in order to change the campus, it is going to take great faith.


Our annual campus conferences, therefore, provide a unique venue for students to hear the 
message that they are empowered by God to be ambassadors on their campus and in their 
community. 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Objectives 
1. MISSION 
To communicate and reinforce Every Nation’s global mission and core values and to connect 
students to it. 


2. CALLING 
To create a faith-filled environment where students encounter Jesus through the Gospel and 
worship and respond to their unique calling from God.  


3. EQUIPPING 
To equip students in the Every Nation Campus process and to provide specialized training to 
more effectively win the campus community.


4.  RELATIONSHIP 
To give ENC students an opportunity to build relationships beyond their local chapter and local 
church by connecting student leaders from other chapters, cities, and every nation.


How We Accomplish Our Objectives 
WORSHIP 
We will create an environment where students encounter Jesus.


THE GOSPEL 
We will preach the gospel and expect students to respond in repentance and faith.


CALLING 
We will help students understand and respond to the call of God.


MISSION 
We will communicate Every Nation Campus’s mission and values to catalyze expansion to new 
campuses. 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Who Is the Conference For? 
While all students are welcome, the conference experience should be designed for student 
leaders or up-and-coming leaders in campus chapters. For the greatest conference impact, we 
need to have this specific audience in mind when planning these events. 


A campus missionary’s goal should be to get all of their leaders and future leaders to attend 
the conference. This is the primary opportunity for Every Nation Campus to strengthen and 
develop leaders and instill a greater sense of vision and understanding for the mission of Every 
Nation Campus.


Even as we focus on leaders and future leaders, the ENC conference still provides a great 
atmosphere for students who have been casually attending campus meeting to respond to an 
invitation to deeper involvement in ministry leadership at many levels. We design a conference 
experience for leaders and welcome everyone. 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Theme 
In the past, our conferences have focused on unity (One, 2016), boldness (Unashamed, 2017), 
and having a kingdom mindset (Kingdom Come, 2018).


The theme for for 2019 is Great Faith.


“It takes great faith to change the campus and change the world.”


Key Message 
“We believe that we can change the campus and change the world through the gospel, and 
you are God’s ambassador to your campus and the world. To fulfill that mandate, it will take 
great faith.”


Key Verse 
Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen. For by it the 
people of old received their commendation. Hebrews 11:1–2 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Plenary Session Overview for Speakers 
This is to help speakers understand the overall themes, goals, big ideas, and possible texts as 
they prepare for each session. View all of the following through the lens of the conference 
theme; Great Faith. 

Session Goal (not title) Topic Big Idea Possible Text

1) Transformation Faith for Change It takes great faith to 
follow Christ.

Moses 
Samaritan Woman 
The disciples—They had 
to leave their boat and 
their father. 
Joseph of Aramathea 
and Nicodemus risked 
everything to follow Jesus.

Paul

2) Discipleship Faith to Be a Disciple It takes great faith to be a 
disciple and to walk in 
community

Esther & Ruth 
Abraham & Lot 
The Disciples—Simon the 
Zealot, and Matthew the 
tax collector had to walk in 
community.

Jews and Gentiles

3) Leadership Faith for Influence It takes great faith to serve 
those around you.


Jesus said the greatest 
among you will be your 
servant and demonstrated 
that leadership is being a 
servant.

Gideon 
Deborah 
Judges 6–8 
Acts 4:32-37—The early 
church served widows and 
orphans opening the door 
for the gospel.

4) Commission Faith for Revival It takes great faith to 
demonstrate and preach 
the gospel. It requires the 
power of the Holy Spirit.

Elijah (Isaiah 6:8) 
Acts 1:8 
Acts 16:25–40—Apostle 
Paul risked his life to 
preach, being 
shipwrecked, stoned and 
jailed. His faith led to the 
salvation of many.
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Seminar Overview 
Seminars (also known as “breakout sessions”) provide an opportunity for students to dig 
deeper into the overall theme of the the conference and discuss how the Word preached in a 
plenary session can be applied to a particular area of their life. 


How many seminars, the particular focus of each seminar, and who leads them likely changes 
at each conference location, but here are some guidelines to consider:


• Each seminar should add value to the conference experience and forward the conference 
objectives.


• Each seminar should keep to the conference theme and support the plenary session goals.


• Push for active and interactive seminar experiences. Provide students with opportunities to 
be active contributors in each seminar and practice their leadership in appropriate, safe 
ways.


There is only one seminar each conference location must have; “Answering the Call.” Other 
than that one seminar, each local team should decide on what seminars they want to do based 
on venue, capacity, and need. Here are some additional seminar topics to consider:


• Inside Out Transformation: developing the faith to break bad habits.


• The Practice of Repentance and Forgiveness: practicing faith for and in community.


• Exploring Campus Ministry as a Career: could serve as your Answering the Call seminar or 
could be a much softer introduction to vocational ministry with Answering the Call as a 
follow-up option.


• Student Evangelism on Campus: learning how to present the Gospel conversationally using 
their personal testimony, the GodTest, the 2 Minute Miracle, etc.


• Foundations: for new believers or those considering baptism.


• Reaching Athletes/International Students/Frats and Soros
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Schedule Template 
DAY 1 
SESSION 1: TRANSFORMATION*        

DAY 2 
SESSION 2: DISCIPLESHIP*         

Time Duration Activity Notes
5:30 p.m. Registration Build excitement and anticipation.

7:30 0:05:00 Opening Sequence

7:35 0:40:00 Worship and Testimonies Include 2 (max 3) student testimonies highlighting 
transformation. Suggest a 2 Min Miracle format.

8:15 0:15:00 Welcome, Activity Interactive moment. Great place for regional flair.

8:30 0:20:00 Word Faith for change.

8:50 0:10:00 Ministry Moment Should provide a clear resolution to the night.

9:00 0:05:00 Close + Announcements

9:05 0:05:00 Play Out on a Song A song that corresponds with the preaching.

9:10 After Party The objective is relational connection, not 
amusement.

Time Duration Activity Notes
9:00 AM 0:15:00 Open/Campus Role-Call Celebrate the individual campuses that are 

represented. Shaped by the regional teams.

9:15 0:05:00 Transition

9:20 0:15:00 Worship Upbeat, wake-up worship.

9:35 0:05:00 Transition

9:40 0:20:00 Word Faith to be a disciple.

10:00 0:10:00 Ministry Moment

10:10 0:05:00 Prayer and Announcements

10:30 Dismiss for Seminars

Seminar Group 1
10:30 1:00:00 Seminars

11:30 0:15:00 Student Debrief from Seminars

11:45 Lunch If possible, keep lunch on-site (food trucks)

Food, games, and social time

Objective: Provide a space to relationally connect 
and let people interact.
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SESSION 3: LEADERSHIP*          

SESSION 4: COMMISSIONING*        
  

*These headings serve as the goal for each session and a focal point for everything that 
happens during the session, not necessarily as session titles. 

Time Duration Activity Notes

2:00 PM 0:15:00 Opening Sequence Local flavor, creative activity, games. 
Objective: help engage audience and overcome an 
afternoon lull.

2:15 0:05:00 Worship

2:35 0:05:00 Transition

2:40 0:20:00 Word Faith for leadership.

3:00 0:10:00 Call to Ministry Moment

3:10 0:05:00 Prayer and Announcements

Seminar Group 2
3:30 PM 1:00:00 Seminars Answering the Call should be one of the seminars.

4:30 0:15:00 Student Debrief from Seminars

4:45 Dinner

Time Duration Activity Notes

7:00 PM 0:05:00 Opening Sequence

7:05 0:40:00 Worship/Praying for the campus Consider student leader led prayer for campuses.

7:45 0:15:00 Welcome, Activity

8:00 0:20:00 Word Faith for Revival

8:20 0:10:00 Commissioning This moment is about helping every student 
recognize their call to ministry on campus, 
regardless of vocation.

8:30 Close
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Music 
To strengthen the message, vision, and values of Every Nation Campus, 75% of the songs 
sung at ENC Conferences should be written by Every Nation songwriters.


Here are some suggested songs:


We recommend that every worship leader consult with Justin Gray, EN Music director, 
regarding their song selection by emailing justin.gray@everynation.org. 

Listen to these songs on the ENC Conference 2019 playlist on Spotify. 

 
WORSHIP TEAM 
The conference worship team should be a collaboration of the region.


 

SLOW MID-TEMPO UPTEMPO

• Still

• Anywhere

• We Receive

• We Stand In Awe

• Safe

• Beautiful Love

• Closer

• You Have My Heart

• We Cry Holy

• For You Are With Us

• Fill Us Up (Pour Us Out)

• Word Fulfilled

• Red & White

• You Still Reign

• Overflowing

• Forever I'm Yours

• We Will Not Conform

• In Hope

• Lead Me Onward

• Giants Fall

• I'll Never Walk Alone

• You Are For Me

• Matchless

• Rising Up

• Power

• Make Room

• Bless the Lord

• Won Me Over

• Faithful

• You Said It
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Conference Logo 

Conference Logo: Locations 

The ENC Conference is a global conference that takes place in multiple locations.  
To differentiate each event, use a location subline that displays the city where the  
event takes place.
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The ENC Conference 
logo should be 
prominent in 
promotions and at 
each event. Consistent 
year-to-year use will 
build recognition and 
excitement.

Logo files and other resources available at everynationcampus.org/conferencekit.

http://www.everynationcampus.org/conferencekit
http://www.everynationcampus.org/conferencekit
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To change the world, 
 it’s going to take great faith.   
This spring, gather with student  
 leaders, like you, who are passionate   
about seeing their campuses and 
communities transformed by the gospel.

FEBRUARY 15–16

$25 REGISTER NOW
everynationcampus.org
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Fonts 

Helvetica Neue LT Std - 95 Black

Helvetica Neue LT Std - 75 Bold

Helvetica Neue LT Std - 55 Roman

Bebas Neue Regular

Colors 
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Name in Writing 
In writing, you should reference the conference in one of the following ways:


The 2019 ENC Conference; ENC Conference; ENC Conference, [City] 

or


The 2019 Every Nation Campus Conference (if your audience is less familiar with ENC)


Blurb 
To change the world, it’s going to take great faith. This spring, gather with student leaders, like 
you, who are passionate about seeing their campuses and communities transformed by the 
gospel.


Conference Hashtag 
The official conference hashtag is:


#ENC2019 
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Documentation 
We want to capture what God does at all our ENC conferences, so that we can share the 
experience with our churches and leaders, report to our financial partners, and promote the 
conference to future student leaders. We can’t do this without your help!


Please keep these primary focuses in mind while documenting the conference:

• Capture moments where the vision and mission of Every Nation is clearly expressed.

• Capture visuals that express relational connection and diversity.

• Capture moments of leadership development (preaching, one-on-one interactions, 

seminars, prayer moments).

• Capture moments of worship and praise—However, be conscious of the experience of a 

non-believer. If they see this image, will it look weird?

• Capture sessions and moments where the gospel is preached.

• Document the call-to-ministry moment. This is an important moment in young men and 

women’s lives. And a moment that will be celebrated by our churches and partners.

• Student testimonies and baptisms are powerful. It would be great for these stories to live 

on beyond the conference!


VIDEO AND PHOTOS 
It is not necessary to capture every moment from the conference, but it is valuable to 
document key moments of the conference experience. All photos should be high res and all 
video and photos should be watermark and branding free.


AUDIO 
All main sessions should be recorded and shared with the Every Nation office.


WRITTEN 
Written recaps, blogs, and endorsements are great content for newsletters and future 
promotion when available.


SOCIAL MEDIA 
Social media is another great way to capture the conference experience. A few best practices:


• Refrain from multiple selfies. 


• Do include groups shots in your social media posts. 


• Make sure you have permission from others before you tag anyone. 


• Always use the conference hashtag when posting.


All video, audio, photos, and written content should be sent to Every Nation within 30 days 
post-conference. Content can be sent to communications@everynation.org. 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Template Shot List 
Listed below are some of the key moments to capture with video and/or photos. Depending on 
the content of each, these are also great options for posting to social media using the 
conference hashtag.


PRE-CONFERENCE 
_____ 1. External and internal venue if there is good signage or decor.


_____ 2. Set-up.


_____ 3. Students registering.


PLENARY SESSIONS  
_____ 1. Praise and worship


_____ 2. Performances (spoken word, dancers, testimonies).


_____ 3. Speakers - pics and quotes


SEMINARS  
_____ 1. Speakers - pics and quotes 


_____ 2. Attendees (taking notes, discussion groups, practicing testimonies, etc.) 


OTHER  
_____1. After party performances 


_____2. Individual/Group pics.


_____3. Food trucks, games, creative spaces, or other activities.
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